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Teutons, If They Sign Treaty and I Bitter Struggle Made to Suppress
21

. Give Guarantees, Are Practically Fact, Bat Borah Ends Fight by
Assured Admission, Starting to Read Document.

r By the Associated Press.)
Crerraany, if she eigrns the peace

treaty and gives satisfactory guar-
antees that she will establish a stable
government and loyally carry out the
provisions of the treaty, doubtless will
be permitted to become a member of
the league of nations.

The council of four at present has
this momentous subject under con-
sideration and from unofficiol reports
there eeemingiy is no strong oojection
to Germany being admitted, if by ss

she proves her worthiness to
membership.

By permitting . membership to Ger-
many the feeling prevails that there
will be no likelih.ood of a coalition be
tween that country and Russia, which
in the future might be a source of
trouble, and that with Germany inside
the league she "could be kept more
tractable than outside it.

Final Word" Soon Expected.
The council also is going over the

reports of the commissions which
have been examining the German counter-pro-

posals. While all the commis-
sions have not'"" yet reported, it is felt
that late in the week the entire situa-
tion will have been so whipped into
shape that it will be possible to hand
the Germans the final word of the
allied and associated powers, consti-
tuting an irreducible minimum of con-
cessions.

It is said that five days after the
presentation of .the reply the Germans
must give notice as to whether they
propose to sign the treaty.

Considerable fighting continues be-
tween the factions in Kussia. Hostili-
ties also are in progress between, the
Hungarians and Czecho-Slovak- s, but
they are likely soon to end under a
threat by Premier Clemenceau to use
allied troops against the Hungarians
if they do net cease their activities.

Germans Evolve .ew Court
A court has been formed in Germany

to bring to the bar of justice persons
accused of having fomented the war,
lengthened its period, and of being the
cause of Germany's defeat.

Unofficial advices from Russia are
that Jewish pogroms have occurred in
50 different places in that country.
Many thousands of Jews are said to
have been slaughtered.

PARIS, June 9. The movement to
admit Germany to the league of na-
tions is due mainly to the desire to
avoid the possibility of the' formation
of another group composed of rival
powers, which would embrace Ger-
many, Russia and ttie old Teutonic
group.

Ilofttile Influences Active.
Evidences have reached the confer

ence leaders of late that influences are
at work in Germany and Russia to
establish relations as a basis for
omuinau"n ol utweia nut m inxs

league. While not regarded as immi
nert, it was felt that the danger of
such a combination 'would be always
present, while - Germany was outside
th-- league, and the admission of Gen
many, therefore, was recommended as
a means of subjecting her to the same
obligations as the allies under the
league of nations.

This sentiment was chiefly instru
yner.tal in the unanimous decision of
the British, French, American and Ital
ian members of the league committee
concerning the conditions on which
Germany may be admitted. One. of the
chief authorities said today:

Guarantees Are Required.
"We can deal with Germany better

when inside than outside the league.
Outside she would be able to go her
own way; inside she must conform to
.the same obligations. The ' recom
mendations now submitted to the
council of four define these effective
guarantees, namely, the establishment
of a stable government, the signing of
the peace treaty and loyally executing
th terms of the treaty.

The league covenant also made it
conditional of Germany's entrance that
the accept the league restrictions of
military and naval armaments. It was
proposed to define this by specific
abolition of compulsory military serv
ice.

M. Clemenceau objected, however, on
the ground that such specification
might bring up the whole question of
compulsory service. It was omitted
from the recommendation presented to
the council of four.

Reply to Be Ready Soon.
The council spent the day fn exam- -

Carnation
for the Children

Carnation is a pore, healthful drink
for children because it is only fresh,
sweet cows' milk with part of the

wter ia the milk evaporated. It s
aealed in the contaioera and sterilised
Tso impuntiea rn poaaibly reach it.
To prepare Carnation for drinking, it
should bo diluted wrta pm water to the
consistency of ordinary milk. Equal
parte of Carnation and water make a
rch, wholesome drink. If you prefer itnot so rich, use two parts Carnation to
three parts water.
AU ehudren should a quart of milk

day.
Beo of too HmeiPM Wrm mm Rtiw. Wr-i-

Caraaaion Milk Products Ca, SUU. Wash.
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Grace Hioretta 'Williams of Pall Mali, Ten a., Serjeant Callvna Ifarlt'a home town.
married Saturday In apite of mother objected Because York now
second elder of Church of Christ and Christian union, was a roustabout
mountaineer, an and Just aroun before
conversion. York is 31 years old; Grace ia 18.

ining this and other committee reports.
Indications were that the reply to the
Germans would be ready before the
end of the week, probably Friday,
when days be given for Ger
many s final answer with respect to
igning.

PARIS,. June 5. Guerilla warfare of
character "which usually precedes a

mifjor conflict is going on in Ireland,"
declared: Frank P. Walsh and Edward
F. Duiine,- - in a supplementary report
which they have forwarded to Presi-
dent' Wilson regarding conditions in
Ireland.

Messrs. Walsh and Dunne, delegates
of Irish societies in' the United States,
affirm s addition to their report
submitted to " President Wilson, last
week that clashes between Irish vol-
unteers and iije army forces in Ire
land, in which--me- on both sides are
killed, are of daily occurrence.

STATE AIDS LEGION WORK

MEN'S ORGANIZA
TION GIVEN $5000 FUND.

Soldiers' and Sailors' Commission
AVould Assist in Plans of

Post Formation.

We confident the state could
not make a better investment," com-
mented State Senator F. W. Mulkey as
a drawing account of $5000 was prof
fered the state organization of the
Americaji Legion yesterday afternoon
by the soldiers' and sailors commis
sion, of "which he is chairman, to assist
in the work of welding the
men of Oregon into a patriotic unit.

offer was made by the commission
following; a meeting at the Liberty
temple with E. J. Eivers, Dow V.
Walker, Barge E. Leonard and W. B.
Kollctt of the state committee of the
legion.

As spokesman for the
mens organization, Mr. Walker ex-
plained that the work of the legion
throughout the state was progressing
splendidly, 16 cities had applied
for charters outside of Portland, but

organization was being hampered
by lack of funds at the command of the
state forces. He several eastern
states had paid the initiation fee of 2
for every man from public
funds, and of the manner In which
other committees, believing in the aims
and future of the legion, had supported
the work begun in Paris, continued in
St. Louis and to be given impetus at
the November national convention at
Minneapolis.

The soldiers' and sailors commission
was appointed by the governor after
legislative provision had been made
for the expenditure of $100,000 ifnecessary for assistance of returning
service men. Mr. Mulkey held it well
within the province of the commission
to use some of the money in assistance
of the American legion.

"We will continue to give aid to cer
tain employment offices in the state
which are helping men to
find work," announced Mr. Mulkey,
until it is demonstrated they are not

doing the work properly. In those
we shall the employment

work over to the local post of the
legion and expect It to carry on the
work with our assistance."

MUNITIONS' TAX IS UPHELD

Manufacturers of Sbell Parts to Paj
Share of Profits, Ruling.

PHILADELPHIA, June 9. The gov-
ernment's war time tax on the profits
of munition manufacturers, contested
by producers of parts' of - shells, wh
claimed that the impost was intended
to apply only to completed articles,
was upheld by the circuit court of ap
peals here today.

In a group of three decisions hold
ing that any participant in the ab
normal profits of munition making
must submit himself to taxation laid
upon this class of income, the court
sustained a government policy involv
ing many millions of dollars in revenue
already collected or in course of col
lection. Opposite action by the court
would have necessitated legislation to
make up the consequent deficit in I
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WESLEY N. MATLOCK DIES

PROMINENT PENDLETON MAN

SCCCCMBS AFTER OPERATION.

! The also
by Widow and Two Daughters

- and One Sister.

PENDLETON". Or.. June 9. (Special.)
Wesley N. Matlock, prominent Pen-

dleton business man, died at the
here today, lie 'underwent an op

eration Here several days ago to re-
lieve an attack of acute appendicitis.
lr. Matlock was a son of the late Wii;

iam K. Matlock and . was a native of
Umatilla county. He is survived by
widow, two daughters, Mrs. Waile Pri- -
vett of California and Mrs. Emmett
Estea of Walla Walla, and a sister.
Mrs. Fred Laatz of this cit3'.

Mr. .Matlock had been active as a
sportsman and as a business man. He
was president of the Pendleton Hotel
association, the Pendleton Building as-
sociation, the Pendleton Rubber & Sup-
ply company, a director of the First
National bank and a member of th
Matlock-La- at company. a sports-
man he was a member of the local
club and of the Oregon
Sportsmen s association. lie was
member of the Elks and Moose lodges

CONFETTI IS UNDER BAN

Salo Outside "Lane O'Laughtcr"
Barred by Festival Officials.

No selling or throwing of confetti
during the Victory Rose Festival wil
be tolerated by the festival directors
or the city authorities, except in the
"Lane o' Laughter," the carnival fea
ture In the south parkway.

Vendors of any carnival merchandise
such as horns, banners, the official but
tons or serpentine will be arrested inany part of the city unless they are
provided with the official vendor's
badge. Herman von Borstel, festival
director in charge of special features
which include the carnival phase of
the gala event, conferred with city of
ficials yesterday and the ordinances
controlling carnivals were reviewed
and Von Borstel was Instructed to
apply to the city authorities for war
rants if such are necessary to controlany attempt to violate the city ordi
nances.

AIR INTERURBAN PLANNED

Regular Service Between Cleveland
and Detroit Proposed.

DETROIT, June 9. Inter-cit- y airpassenger service is to be inaugurated
between Detroit and Cleveland in the
near future, according to plans of an
aviation company, the organization of
which has just been announced. Promi
nent automobile and airplane manu
facturers are interested.

Hangar service also is to estab
lished. Former government pilots have
been engaged, it is announced.

AID FOR FRANCE OPPOSED

Representative Eahn Against Going I

to War if Huns Attack Ganls.
WASHINGTON. June 9. Opposition

to President Wilson's proposal thatEngland and the United States pledge
themselves to go to the aid of France
in case of German attack was ex-
pressed in the house today by Repre-
sentative Kahn of California, chairman of the house military committee,recently returned from two months
in Europe.

May Follow Page.
WASHINGTON1, June 9. Former Sen

ator Saulsbury of Delaware was men
tioned by Senators today as being un
der consideration by President Wilson
for appointment as ambassador to Italy,
succeeding Thomas Nelson Fage, who
wishes to resign.

Patient Shoots Physician.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, June 9.

Dr. M. B. Shipp. head of a firm of ad-
vertising physicians here, was shot and
nrnha lilv fatallv Tl" n n H i.d tnilaif Vi -

(Continued From First Paipe.)

this message concluded. Senator Borah
presented his copy of the

treaty, which was ordered printed by a
vote of 47 to 24.

Later, however, there was a motion to
reconsider and a parliamentary tangle
developed which endangered publica
tion of the treaty. To circumvent such

possibility the Idaho senator in the
late afternoon began reading the

document and continued for
an hour, despite many protests from
the president's supporters.

Then the effort to prevent publica
tion collapsed, the motion to reconsider
was voted down and the fight which
had developed many bitter charges of
broken faith and in some respects had
written a new chapter In senate his
tory, was over.

The first of the day's series of sur
prises came when the foreign relations
committee, whose meetings In years
"past-hav- e been surrounded by the clos-
est secrecy, threw open its doors to
the public.

Quirt Probe Instituted.
Senator Borah was called upon first

to amplify his statements in the senate
about treaty" copies in New York. He
said early in March he became con
vinced the international bankers of
New York were particularly interested
in creation of the league of nations and
that he quietly began an investigation.

ascertained." he told the commit
tee, --"that practically all the interna
tional bankers were deeply Interested
m the league and were assisting in
promoting its adoption by this coun- -
try. I became convinced, too, that these
gentlemen were interested In promotion
of the league for private reasons.

Under questioning the Idaho senator
added he had secured this information.together with the knowlege that a
copy of the treaty was in New York
from sources which he could not reveal.
He then suggested the callinir of
Messrs. Morgan, Davison, Lamont, Warburg and Schiff, saying he, connected
them with the existence of treaty
copies in New York "by a combination
of circumstances only."

Mr. Polk Asked to Appear.
The name of Mr. Vand'erllp was added

to the list on suggestion of Senator
Williams, democrat, of Mississippi, and
the subpenas were ordered unanimously
on the motion of senator Hitchcock of
Nebraska, senior democrat of the

Well-Know- n Sportsman Is Survived mittee. committee Invited Mr.

As

nt

be

Saulsbury

Immediately

enm- -

Hoik to appear.
Senator Lodge next made a statementsaying that he, too, had derived his in-

formation about- - treaty copies from
sources he could not- reveal. He had
been shown the document by a friend.ne said, and had never heard of thetreaty being in the hands of financial
interests.-- . . - .

Acting Secretary Polk hastening to
the capitol as soon as he heard of the
committee's invitation, told the com-
mittee he had received at various times
about 30 copies of the treaty the firstone about May 19 by special courier.
then ten more in the same manner, and
then a package of additional copies in
the state department's confidential
mail.

FINANCIERS WILU NOT TALK

New Yorkers Refuse to Comment in

t

I

Regard to Senate Action.
NEW YORK, June 9. Messrs. J. P.

Morgan. H. I. Iavison and Jacob H.
Schiff refused to comment today on thedispatches from Washington saying
they had been subpoenaed on the sen
ate Inquiry into the private circulation
of the peace treaty in this city. They
added they had not yet received

Thomas V. Lamont, also wanted by
the senate committee, is in France.
Other financiers mentioned were not in
the city today.

Bomb Rumor Denied.
PTTTPBURO. June 9. Cleveland and

onfit
will

the affected well with dir.
ale Resiaol,

THE Laurel Hill Cemetery, of which
X I am superintendent." writes J. H.

Brummete, of Springfield, Or., "is rull
of poison oak. 7 take easily.
When I sent to you for a bottle of
Santiseptic Lotion I had had poison oak
for five months. I commenced using
Santiseptic as soon as 1 got it, and
kept working in poison oak. I am
now entirely cured, and. believe itcertainly takes something even to
me. I had and have tried everything I
or anybody else ever heard of. includ-
ing all kinds of guaranteed remedies.
Just simply and wasted.
Santiseptic did tbe work."

wno mis ever experienced
I Mike Granapolua, a dUstvU lied patient. I the of poison oak or ivy will

The Most Attractive New Patterns in

Embroideries and Floimcings
All Most Moderately Priced

In our Fancy Goods Section youH find on special display and
sale - the most popular styles in dainty Embroideries and
Flouncing-- for summer wear. You'll find the low prices quoted
to be particularly interesting. Come and see these :

H EMBROIDERIES for-corre- covers and flouncings new patterns
in Swiss, Longcloth and Cambric

Priced From 25c Up to 85c Yard
H BATISTE FLOUNCTNGS of fine quality shown in pretty patterns

for infants' and women's garments special values.

Priced From 59c Up to 75c Yard
UKliADllS lAJUINHIsiiS tine im-

ported embroideries shown in a complete assortment
of desirable new patterns.

Priced From $10 Up to $135 Yard
H WHITE VOILE FLOUNCTNGS in a won

derful assortment of handsome patterns flouncings'
of exceptionally fine quality.
Priced for This Sale at $19 a Yard

Men's Summer Weight Union Suits $2
Cooper's Bennington Spring Needle

Garments
Quality garments of fine shown in white
and ecru, and in styles with long or short sleeves

also three-quart- er or sleeveless and in ankle
or knee length. All sizes. A standard quality
union suit at $2.00.

Just Received A Special Importation of
Natural Color

Pongee Silks
iSSSS! $1.98 Yard
A most unusual value in real hand-loo- m Pongee Silks
of double weight and good wide width 34 inches.
An exceedingly durable silk especially adapted for
separate skirts, jacket suits, separate jackets, men's
shirts, etc. a silk that will wash and wear like linen.

White Organdie and French Voiles
Beautiful fabrics for summer or graduation
dresses. Priced from 50c up to $2.00 the yard.

Store Opens
at 8:30 A.M.

Saturday
at 9 A.M.

Pittsburg detectives working in this
state in an endeavor to run down the
perpetrators of the bomb outrages that
occurred in eight American cities re-
cently, denied tonight there was any-
thing to the statement made today by
Chief of Police James Finerty of Bes-
semer, Pa., that the bomb plots were
hatched at Carbon, Pa, near Bessemer.

Oregon City Beats Portland.
OREGON CITY, June 9. (Special.)

The Oregon City team walloped the
Baby Beavers of Portland, 15 to 4, then
turned around and took the game from
the St. Johns Lumber company. 20 to 1.
Bates pitched the game aeainst the

Dorit toss and turn all night

Resinol
'will stop that itch

Foot hoars of sleep lost through that painful itchltn? means e

hours next day tired out for, work. Tonight apply
Resinol Ointment just before retiring. The results surprise yoo.
All itching and pain usually disappears like magic.

Keep part clcsnsed Reeinol Soap br Per
at ail drug-fists-. For free samples write Baltimore, Md.

WORKS IN POISON OAK
AND IVY WITHOUT FEAR

the me,
help

time money
certainly

Anyrjody
tortures

cotton

be grateful for the information that
this extremely Irritating annoyance is
no longer to be feared. The pain, itch-
ing, fever and irritation disappear al-
most like magic afler a few applica-
tions of Santiseptic Santiseptic also
heals and prevents other skin irrita-
tions, such as sunburn, windburn, chaf-
ing, fever and cold sores and insect
bites. It is a remarkable soothing and
healing lotion. Men use it after shav-
ing, and the wom-- for the complexion
and for babies' tender skiu. Santisep-
tic is easily procured at most drug
stores. If your dealer cannot supply it,
fend 50 cents, with his name, to the
Esbencott laboratories, Portland, Or.,
for a full-ai- m bottle, .postpaid. Adv.

Celebrated Motter Spring Needle
Garments

Splendid fitting garments of seasonable weight
shown in styles long or short sleeves and in
ankle length. All sizes. Union suits of special
value at S2.00.

in in

Baby Beavers and allowed only six hits.
Roland secured a ,tue
longest hit of the afternoon. Oregon
City made six runs in the first inning.
In the game against St. Johns the visit-
ors were outclassed and did not pro-
vide good practice for the locals.

Police Inspection Set.
The annual of the police

bureau will be held In the armory at
10 A. M. as one of the

of the Rose Festival. Fol
lowing the the polic

Once Gray-Haire- d,

Not Always So!

New' Cotton
Suitings
35c a Yard

Standard quality Chambrays and In-

vincible Suitings in colors,
stripes and checks. They come 32
inches wide.

Percales Ginghams
At 25c Yard

36-in- ch Percales and 27-in- ch standard
quality Dress Ginghams in all desir-
able patterns and colors.

The Most Value The Best Quality

three-Dagge- r,

inspection

tomorrow, at-

tractions
Inspection,
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No longer la tt necessary for men or
women to be held back on account of
gray hair. The business world takes
keen notice of gray hair nowadays
but why worry, when It can be easily
restored to its natural color, with the
wonderful Co-L-o Hair Restorer?

A scientific procesa discovered by
Prof. John H. Austin, of Chicago, for
developing the natural color of the hair
in a similar manner to that of develop-
ing the photographic negative. It is
positively the only satisfactory and
lasting treatment for restoring color
to the hair In a mild, healthful manner.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer la absolutely
harmless, and will not injure either the
hair or scalp: is not a dye; contains no
lead or sulphur; has no sediment, and
Is a clear aa water a pleasing and
simple remedy to apply. It will not
wash or rub off.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer comes I n
A for Black, mm mil Dark Shade of
Brtwa.
AT Extra Stroaa-- for Jet Black hair
only.
A S for all Mediae Rram Shadea.
Al for all very Light Bnwa, Drab
and Auhnn Shade.
Co-L- o la on sale, in all Owl Drug

Stores.
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Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturday
at 6 P.M.

talion, in charge of Captain Moore, will
parade the streets. The Red Cross

and the Seattle police will
furnish music.
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Are Better
(Trademark Resistered)

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly experiencedOptometrists for the examina-
tion and adjustments, skilledworkmen to construct thelenses a concentrated serv-
ice that guarantees depend-
able glasses at reasonableprices.

Complete fjena nrladlBeFactory ea the Premisrs

SAVE YOUR EYESl

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EVESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Portlaad'a Lara-eat-. Moat Mod-er- a.

Beat Equipped. Kxrlnalve
Optical EataMtBkvmeat.
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DANCE
LEARN HOW

I Will POSITIVELY
.l AHAM KK

TO TKACH VOL IJT A
ARK ABLY

illOK I TI 1K.
I'KCIAL

SUM M EH PRICES

. GENTLEMEN $3.00
inirp "i nnBiiirA Ay. i in

1

band band

1BOS.

3)

)'

RKM

Come dance with oan
many expert lady andgent lemen instructors.
frivate lessons a&ixy.

NEW CLASSES THIS WEEK
BEGlJiKEHS, MONDAY AND THURS-
DAY EVENINGSl ADVANCED TUES-

DAY AND FRIDAY EVKM.VGS,

RiNGLERS DANCING ACADEMY

Cotillion Hall
lit St. at Washington. Udrry. 33S0,


